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Suddenly Fraser spurred on hie horse 
and dealt a fearful blow at the Arab’s ex- ^
posed head, but qdftk aaè'fliêh the Seat 1 

sword flcv.' up, andj^he W**1 Æ*
lug full and forcibly against the awful edge 
broke off close beside the bût, and lay 
shining on the sand at their feet. What 
followed I can never forget It will haunt 
me to mÿ dÿing day.

Fraser threw up his right ha*d, with the 
broken hilt, and with<he4e#S eeoehed fee 
his revolver, and then, as I looked on, 
stupid with horror, the Arab raised his 
groat sword aloft with hoth/hands, and 
with all the forcoSf hts grea^ltl-Üh^rh, Itfe 

he hurled it forward like a catapult.
The gleaming blade Bashed the moonlight 

from its edge and «rushed with an awful 
sound through poor Fraaer’s head, cleaving 
its way through the skull and between the 
shoulders and down through the back, 
until its point fairly touched the rcarof the 
saddle.
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Jfor the £adics. Corner.High - Pressure!■

•vfifi-VS! Sffl, Colonel 

cfcrrison raised his hand with a get
silence and looked at me intently. Then 
we both dropped onr cigars and rushed ont 
to the door of the embassy.

■A gunshot, plain and nneiiatakable, had 
echoed through the night air and we cer
tainly had heard a faint cry.

But in the dreary street all was quiet, 
and the solitary electric lamp reflected no 
shadows save our own ou the pavement of 
the British embassy, while the palace across 
the way, with its coral facades and massive 
carved gates, showed no signs of life.

Then a gun went off, a drum began to 
rattle loudly, arms clashed, hurrying foot
steps echoed on the stones, and shouts 
were given and answered. I listened in 
speechless astonishment, and then rushed 
back for my eap and sword. It was best to 
to be prepared, though what possible 
ground for an alarm existed I could not eee.
"uakin was protected by a line of sen trice 
that extended a mile beyond the town. No 
signal had oome from the outskirts, yet 
here was this t urmoil in the very midst of 
the European quarter.

As I hurried back to the door the great 
palace gates swung open and a squad of 
Egyptian soldiers trooped out, their 
swarthy soldier’s faces shising under their 
crimson caps. Close behind them, escorted 
by several officers, came a tall, dignified- 
looking man. He was bareheaded, and 
held an unsheathed sword in his hand.

I recognized him at first eight as Achmed 
Ras, the Egyptian Governor of Suakin.
He glanced up and down the street and 
then hurried across to the embassy.

* You are a British officer Y he said, 
breathless with excitement,

* Capt. Dugdalc of the 9th Dragoons, at 
your Command, your Excellency,' I said 
briefly.

* Thank you. I am iu need of yonr ser
vices. An Arab prisoner, a captured spy . „ , . P ,,
of the Mah.Ua, lm« made his escape. My- imprecation to Allah, ho threwlmrv
stupid soldiers are to blame. The fellow on the vlth < <*rt

Still it clung to Fraser s body, and then as
I leaped toward him, forgetful of my 
sprained ahklv, and flourishing my sabre, 
fiercely, he grabbed up his shield and dell 
back a few yards, keeping ou tiw defensive.
I uttered a loud shout to intimidate him, 
and then beut over poor Fraser.

I grasped the revolver, but' the dead 
man’s hand was clewed on ft with a grip 
like iron. I gave a strong pull and then
another, and just as the stiffened fingers Our Iron Deposits.
^oosened their theû elWp b.jurod T0 BE TUE BIRM
asserted itself and I fell heavily tooneside rxcilAM and m-limtrk or America.
The war, Arab was wutehing hi. chance Tue development of the ifon deposit, in 
and befon, I could even tun, he leaped on PicUlU eolmlj. prQtniaëa t0 k au immen8e 
me like auger, and we rolleu over on the mduetry itl thtf uear future There are 
sand, splashing through a pool of Fraser s two compiXl)ivt ahllut commeilcing work up
criusi.n .ife 1 iood. the East River, some 18 miles from New

The Arab had c.utched at my throat,"Tmf Glasgow. One is an American an,l the 
rcUrod St, and oUsping each other's shm.l. other ^*|befcU and British capital, 
ders we floundered aboat the trench. now prteWiUtil.e gf ^ lauar a,ûoeni
one uppermost ami now the other. WiA now tfce eM country <*' butinera in cm 
cUnche.1 teeth ar.d su-aggling for breath .A aootiou wuh tbe ^ r,w Auk:rivM
lougbt on bitterly, knowmg that one or 8urVPfed a maFfrmn their
the other must die: I could fed the Arab s works New Glasgow,,*»* 1,4 mile., 
hot breath upon my nook, and hi. huge Xbty cUin, forty ^jnare miltia of iron aud
orass earrings flapped against my check* «^property. R « their intention to erect 
I atill.held the pistol tightly m my left blast furnaces only, the ore being converted 
hand.- If I codld only get a chance to uee „y lhu process int0 ig iron. Thc
t 7Cr>" T J7- J "1 frP-aa °^» -blindante of coal in their area,
brief second, and in that hghtnlng-ltke in- whi<* thoy will mioe for their own uw.
terval Die Arab seized the advantage and Tbe work, ü) eoQnectioll with the bhet
tastened beth hu brawn, ban, la firmly os wüluoetabout *,,0,000. should
m> rpat- a subsidy lie granted the company say they

In vam ! struggled and .trove to turn, viI1 extend the line to the sea coast, pass- 
the bony fingers were presmng my wind- ing through GnyA.ro, a rich agricultural 
pipe, and the hideou. face was glaring into district, b„t whiah haa „„ railr(wl witbln
muie » a ni ng smile. its borders. The local company also mean
HT was choking, suflbeating— all sons. bua;nc^ anil the Mles toy tbat

m m eaving me. ... It will be thc ûnl to begin work. It is the
Must I die thus ? It was horrible. intention of this company to erect blasting
With a fearful effort, the strength that ^ works ^ jmn works jn

madness alone c&wgtve, I twisted the Arab Ncw üla^ow will take a t
snkways. My left arm wa. free. 0f th, of tbe ,atter.

My hand still clutched the pistol. I The (rf tbe colmtry in whicb
raised it with a jerk. I put the muzzle to thu>c mince art locate<l wUl likely become 
h,s ear. With the last atom of strength I a Pillal Qrg.R:ld vhe nativea of New
pulled the trigger, and a. the Stunning re- GB*g*« me Weaving ro* Coloreal pictures 
port echoed through the trench with than- o( tbe day when fhat bown_ .SlelIarlo„ au.l 
derous reverberations, every thing grew Trenton will be one city and tbe leading 
.davit and dim. business and industrial centre of Nova

Attracted by the pistol shot the, found Scotia.-A. (/. AMterpri*!. 
us there half an hour later .till locked in 
a close embrace. My uniform was spat 
tered with the Arab # blood. Mesrongprs 
were sent to Suakin for stretchers, and 
while waiting the dodp of my desperate 
foe was burled where he lay in 
and beside him Was laid my b 
neck had been, broken in thd fall. We 
inarched inourlfPbHy back to Suafcfn, and 
the next day poor Fraser was laid to rest In 
the English cemetery on the shores of tbe 
Red Sea. I’ve been in many a skirmish 
with the Arabs since, but that night in the 
trenches outside Suakin was the cloest 
call I ever had, and as a living remem
brance of it I have kept that great two- 
edged sword which eplU Tom Fraser nearly 
in half before my very eyes.

k —The Brooklyn Ktujlt makes some very 
wise suggestion, about the proper care of 
shoes :

‘ Particular attention should be paid, in 
every home, to the care of shoes. Where 
there are children there is generally an ac
cumulation of shoes partly worn and 
wholly worn, and these are all thrown in 
the bottom of the closet together and must 
be assorted when wanted. When taken 
out they are sometimes mouldy, because 
they are thrown in when damp and dirty. 
Many of these are of no earthly use to tbe 
possessors, but are hoarded up with the 
idea that same day they will be needed ; 
yet rarely is this true, as they are put 
away in such a rough condition that when 
taken out they are generally unfit for use. 
Shoes that are worn regurlarly, if cared 
for, will last much longer than if neglected. 
A French kid shoe, if kicked around on 
the closet floor or under the bed, will not 
last as long or look as well as one inferior 
in quality if properly cared for. When shoes 
are taken off they should be wiped with a 
•oft cloth, and after airing a little while, 
oiled or polished and put in a box by them
selves, or a shoe-bag, and when wanted for 
use can be taken out ready for wear. It is 
not advisable to use much of the dressing 
so fashionable for ladies’ and children’s 
shoes, as most of them crack the leather 
and ruin it. I have seen expensive shoes, 
the tops all cracked open in less than a 
month by the use of shoe-dressing ; there
fore, unless you can find one that has been 
well tested, it is better to use a little sweet 
oil colored with black ink and nibbed well 
In. For some years past I have used a 
polish that has considerable glycerine in it, 
and found that it preserves the shoes 
wonderfully, always keeping them new 
looking. If a lift begins to wear off tbe 
heel, I have it attended to at once, and 
never take off the shoes without wiping all 
the dust from the crevices and putting 
them carefully away. The result is, that I 
have worn one pair of boots every day for 
one year, and another year for a house 
•hoes. I have a pair of boot, that were 
made to order for which I paid $8, have 
worn them every day for two winters, or 
rather from October to May, and diolf treai 
them another, and perhaps two seasons 
more. In the spring I rub them well with 
oil and put them away carefully, and in tbe 
fall they look as good as new. Never wear 
a shoe unbuttoned if you care to have it 
shapely. Never put wet shoes close to tbe 
fire to dry, as it hardens them and makes 
them difficult to put on. When taken off 
the foot wet, smooth into as good shape as 
possible, and rob them as dry as you can 
with an old soft cloth, then put them In a 
medium warm place to dry. If yonr shoes 
get muddy, wash them off with cold water 
and rob dry with a soft cloth. This can 
be done quickly, so that the leather may 
not get wet through, then pulled into shape 
and left standing until quite dry. After 
this use a little good polish and the shoes 
will be as fresh ae if quite new. ’

She Proved an Alibi for Him.

A farmer had some wheat stolen a few 
nighte since, and he was so sure that he 
knew who thc thief was that he came into 
town and secured a warrant for a certain 
young man living near him. When the 
case came up for trial the defendant said 
he could prove an alibi. In order to do 
this he had brought in * his girl a buxom 
lass of 22. She took the stand and 
that he sat up with her from seven in tho 
evening until broad daylight next mornin

* People can be very easily mistaken,’ o 
Served the plaintiff’s lawyer.

* I don’t care—he was there," she re-

What did you talk about Y 
1 Love !’ she promptly answered.
‘ What time did the old folks go to bed Y 
‘ I gave ’em the wink about 10. '
•Sure be was there at midnight, are 

you Y
1 Yea, sir.’
1 Why are you sure Y 
She blushed, looked over to her lover, 

and laughed, and, getting 
ahead, she said :—

‘ Well, sir, just as the clock struck 12 
the old man jumped out of bed up stairs 
and hollered down. ‘ Sarah, Tver 
wants some o’ that catnip tea," and we 
got such a start we broke the back of the 
rocking chair, and went over backward, 
keplunk !’

' Then the jury must understand tbat 
you were seated on Samuel’s knee ?’

* I object 1’ put in Samuel's lawyer, and 
his honor remembered the days of his youth 
and sustained the objection.—/Veston, S. 
W; Timt*.

Livin ’ characterizes these modern days. 
Thu rtSmtit is a feurfu! increase of Brain
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, I’aralysls, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. Tho medicine oust adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s 8ar- 
•apnrilla. It purilles, enriches, and 
vitalises the blood, and thus etiongthons 
every function ami faculty of the body.
“I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 

my family, for years. I have found It 
Invaluable as
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tGS5 A Cure
ms&l ffiwavïïsdh-

dess not Minier. Head proof twlow.
STKsrmriLLD. P. Q-. *»y 8, 1683. 

DKB. J. Kzsdall Co., Jtn«burgh Palls, VL 
Gentlemen .—I have used Ken- 

a all's Spavin Cu rotor Hpnvlnel^. 
andSbelnacaeeofUmeneesand 1 ■*-
StlffjDlnto and found ttaeurc I 
cure In every respect. I cordially '■ 
recommend It to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yonrs. eel--------------
Chahls» J ni.aratu.

for Nervous Debility caused by an In
active liver and a low state of tbe "blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease, f never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but It has re
lieved me from my trouble, ami enabled 
me to resume work."—J. 1*. Carzauolt, 
I’urry, 111.

** I have been a practicing physician 
for over hall n century, ar.d during that 
titno I Imre never fottnd ao powerful 
ami reliable an alterative ami blood- 
purifier as Ayer's .Sarsaparilla."—Dr. 
M. Maxsturt, Louisville, Ky.
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Diamond Dyes excel all others 
In Strength, Purity and Fastness. 
None other arc j tie! as good. Be
ware of imitations, because they 
are nude of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
crocky .colors. To be sure of 
success, use only thc Diamond 
Dÿrs for coloring Dresses, Stock
ings, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
Ribbons, &c., Ac We warrant 
them to color more goods, pack
age for package, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for thc l'Lv>,\)ud and take no othi
A Dress Dyed 
A Coat Colored 
Garments Renewed
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Split in twain from head to waist, the 
poor fellow drooped to the ground without 
a cry, and his plunging stood trampled over 
the body and then galloped In mad fright 
down tho trench.

Wholly engrossed in this awful scene, I 
forgot my own peril and only realized it 
fully when the Arab, bracing himself against 
the wall of trench, began to drag his 
sword out of Fraser’s body. With a shud
der I reached (or my pistol, and grew faint 
for oq instant, when I remembered that it 
la^ under the horeP in my hdtder. T was at 
his mercy, Tho wretch was still tugging at 
the s* oid and" seemed unable to loosen it. 
If only I had my pistol how nicely I could 
bring him down.

All at mice I saw something glitter in 
one of Frazscr'S outstretched bauds, and the 
sight of it gave me a thrill of hope. It 
was his revolver, whioh he had succeeded 
in grasping just before the blow feU.

If I could reach it before the Arab could 
extricate his sword I was saved. If not— 
Fraser’s fate would be mine. I gritted my 
veetfc, seised toy sabre firmly and rose 
erect. The Arab" saw me, and with a
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:—1 have used e few ooulee of your Ken-

enze In e very bad form, and ean 
say that your Kendall's Spavin 
Cere made complete and rapid 
cure. l oan recommend It aa the 

.best ana most efftjtlve Uniment 
lI have ever handled. Kindly send 
valuable hooka entitled “ A fies- 

Tours respectfully, ......

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Da. R ,. LmS» » W*L Gentlemen-—T el ways keep rear Kendall's 
Spavin Cere and BUeter en hand |m
and they have never failed to 
what yon state they wlU do. I 
have cured a bad ease of Spavin 
and also two cases of Rlnslione 
of years standing,on meres which 
I bought to breed from, nod have 
not seen any signs of disease In 
their offspring. Tours truly,

- D. J, O'EkSITK.
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for S3 All 

drmghsu have It or sea get <tfor you. or ilwili be 
seatto any address on receipt of price by the
BS.Pb:7WaLL CO., Enosburgb Palls. Vt 
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6 56 8 05 — Here is a good story of a presidential 
excursion down to Wle eastern shore of 
Maryland. The party embraced Secretaries 
Blaine and Windom and others, 
went to church and were fortunate 
to hear an excellent sermon from the Veil- 
e râble Protestant Episcopal Bishop of 
Maryland, who was there to administer the 
rite of confirmation. It was a pleasure to 
listen to a clergyman who did not improve 
the occasion by re erring to those high in 
authority, or by preaching or. praying at 
them. The President and the two secre
taries, one ou either side of him, sat in 
quiet satisfaction. But their peace of mind 
was suddenly and rudely dispelled. Thc 
offertory was begun. At the familiar 
* Let your light so shine before men,’ etc., 
the President and Secretaries each quietly 
dropped a hand into a pocket.

‘ Lay not up for yourselves treasures on

Windom drew forth a crisp $1 pote and 
held it between thumb and forefinger ready 
tor the approaching plate. ThePresident 
and Mr. Blaine went a little deeper into 
their pockets. One brought up a nickel 
and the other a dime. Their faces flushed. 
It would never do to make such a small 
contribution.

‘ He thatsoweth a little shall reap little, 
and he that soweth plenteonsly shall reap 
plcnteously. * * * God loveth
a cheerful giver.’

The President went to his pockethook, 
and the secretary of state explored his vest 
pocket with nervous fingers.

‘ Zacheua stood forth and said unto the 
Lord : 1 Behold, Lord, the half of my goods 
I give to the poor, and if I have done 

, wrong to any man I restore fourfold.
The plate was only four pews away, 

the President found in his pocket- 
book were one $50 note and a $10 green
back—nothing smaller. What Mr. Blaine 
found were two$10 notes—nothing smaller. 
To put in a nickel or a dime was not to he 
thought of. To give $10 was more than 
cither cared to do ; besides, how ostenta
tions it would look ! Each looked at Win- 
dom sitting calmly, the richest of the 
party, with his dollar note in his hand. 
He shook his head.

1 Charge them who are rich in this world 
that they may be ready to give and glad to 
distribute. ’

There was no time for further pocket ex
ploration. With a smile of commiseration 
at each other, and something like ghoulish 
glee on Windom’s placid countenance, the 
President and secretary of state each 
planked down his $10 note ‘ For the poor 
of the congregation.’ ‘And the worst of 
it is,’ said one of the party afterward,
* that the Lord will probably give us credit 
only for the dollar or two which we intend
ed to give.’
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has been gone some time now, and It Is im
portant that he be retaken, for be ban 
stolen valuable plans of the town and fortf- 
eations. I fear my soldiers con do but little 
but if your dragoons will scour that 
plan—’

* Your Excellency,’ I interrupted, * what 
you dasise el toll l* dene at once.’

I mounted my horse, waved a hasty salute 
and galloped off down the narrow street, 
leaving Acluued Ras and Garrison hob
nobbing together on the stops of the em
bassy, for CaM|M woe the British am
bassador at Suakin. The hot blood was 
coursing madly through my veins, fori had 
only been at Suakia a week, and the faint- 
eet touch of excitement was intensely wel- 
oornc.

I remembered, too, having seen this es
caped Arab only a few days previous, when 
he was being iud captive through the street 
of the town, a great black' giant with mus
cular, brawny limbe, and his black locks 
dangling in curls down his shoulders.

I sparred rapidly through tho town, 
crossed thc peninsula to the ni»in land, 
where the troops were quartered side by 
side with tbe native population, and soon 
the bugle call to arms was floating out on 
the night air, and the jingling of spurs and 
the trampling of hoof was heard on all 
sides. A few brief, concise orders, and we 
galloped out into the desert and scattered 
over the sandy plain. Chances were in our 
favor, for the moon was coming up slowly 
and the enemy’s outposts, where alone the 
Arab would find safety, were at that time 
three miles beyond the town.

Not s stone, or bush or a mound of sand 
escaped scrutiny. The men were widely 
scattered, circling far to the north and to 
the south, and drawing steadily near to the 
enemy’» lines. ,

I galloped straight across the plain, 
closely attended by a solitary trooper, a 
brave fellow named Tom Fraser. I kept 
as nearly as possible in the direction I 
judged the fugitive had taken, and I hoped 
to have tbe pleasure of capturing him my
self, for the trampling of my horse was 
muffled by the drifted sand and would not 
betray my approach until I should be close 
upon Mm.

A mile trad a half from the town lay a 
belt of deserted intrenchmente, from which 
the enemy bad been driven a month or so 
previous. As we approached these we 
dackened our speed and began to look for 

uitable crossing place. The British shell" 
hail levelled them in places, and at one of 
these points we soon found a break *fn the 
trench with a gentle slope on either side. 
We rode slowly down into the hollow, and 
as our horses began to ascend again Fraser 
suddenly tugged fiercely at my arm.

• Look, Captain, look !’ he whispered ex
citedly, and as I followed the range of his 
outstretched hand I saw • sight that made 
my heart leap. Off to the south extended 
trenches in one unbroken formation, their 
mounds of sand rigid and exact, and out
lined sharply in the moonlight against the

. right hand wall of earth was a quickly 
moving shadow. Even as we looked the 
spectre vanished round a curve and we saw 
it no more.

We pulled eur horses’ heads round and
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N. B —Train» are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Train» run daily, Sunday exeepted. (<) Indi
cate» that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are panenger* to «et down.

Montieello ’’ leave* St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday, a m., for Digby and 
Annapolis. Returning, leaves Annapolis «ame 
day* for Digby and 6t. John.

Steamer " Evangeline " will make daily 
connection eaeh way between Annapoli* and 
Digby.

Train* ol the Western Coentie* Railway 
leave Digby daily at 5.30 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer •• New Brunswick " leave* Anna
poli* for Button every Tuesday end Friday, 
p. m., dirent.

Steamer “ Yarmouth *’ leave* Yarmouth 
•very Wednesday and Saturday evening* fur
Boston.

Steamers "State of Maine "and “Cumber
land ’’ leave St.John every Monday, W’ednes 
day and Friday, a. m.,f»r Keaetport, Portland 
and Boston.

Train* of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. a., and 8.56 
a. m. and 8.30 p. m„ daily, except Saturday 
evening end Sunday morning.

Through Ticket* by the varices route* on 
•ale at all Station*.
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Receipts.

Cream Chexsz.—Let three quarts of 
milk stand in a pan affording a good sur
face till the cream rises. Skim off this 
cream and set it in the ice-chest to keep 
sweet. Then bring the skimmed milk out 
into the warm kitchen and let it become 
loppered. Pat this loppered milk on the 
etove in not too hot a place and allow it 
to remain only till the white curd separatee 
from the whey. Just here many make a 
mistake ; the liquid must not boil or your 
cheese becomes hard, tough and leathery 
ae is the case almost universally with the 
cheeses which we buy.

Have ready your cheese cloth spread in
side your colander and pour both whey 
and curd therein, letting the whey pass 
through leaving the curd in the cheese 
cloth. Then take the four corners of the 
cheese cloth together in the left hand and 
tie a string around them with the right, 
thus forming a bag in which your cheese 
may drain quite dry. I leave mine to 
drain while I go about my other work and 
it sometimes drains an hour and sometimes 
three. Upon returning to it open the bag, 
remove the dry curd to a dish and rub 
quite tine with thc hands. Salt to the 
taste and put it now in a pretty china 
bowl or bonbon dish. Take your sweet 
cream from the ice-chest and pour it ovLr 
the cheese and beat them through each 
other with a silver fork. It will be delect
able, better for your family's tea than so 
much meat and costs only eighteen cents— 
three quarts of milk at six cents a quart. 
You will find it easier to make than it 
sounds, and very delicious, also quite pos
sible in a city home. A friend of mine 
says, ‘Your cheese makes me happy.’— 
Good HouJttktejnmj.

Mrs. W.’s Spiced Brails.—Pare 
pounds sound pears, leave the stems on, 
and cook till quite tender in two quarts 
water. Boil together until the sugar is 
dissolved, three and one-half pounds brown 
sugar, one-half pint vinegar, one ounce 
cloves and one ounce cinnamon bark. Pour 
over the pears, boll a few minutes longer, 
and can while hot. Dip the hot fruit till 
thc jar ie full. Let it settle, stir with a 
fork to expel the air, add more fruit if it 
seems not full, lay on a round of white 
cotton wadding cut to exactly fit the mouth 
of the jar, odd the ring and cover and 
•crew down to fit tightly. Keep in a cool, 
dry, dark closet or cellar.

Pears are certainly better preserved in 
the old fashion, ‘pound for pound,' though 
if the fruit is very ripe and sweet, three, 
fourths of a pound of sugar to one pound 
ot the fruit is sufficient. They need not to 
be kept in air-tight cans, if so preserved, 
though such jars are better for keeping all 
jams and preserves.—O. E. D.

Substituts for Gruel.— A delicious 
substitute for gruel is made as follows : 
One ounce of rice, one ounce of sago, one 
ounce of pearl barley ; put in three pints 
of water and bojl gently for three hours, 
when the liquor should be reduoed to a 
quart. Strain and flavor with wine, 
brandy, or anything else that may be suit
able. If made a little thioker=»-say with 
an ounce and a half of eaeh ingredient to 
three pints of water—a jelly will be pro
duced, which may be eaten cold with 
sugar, fruits, syrups or preserves.—London 
Qneen.

Sponok Cake.—l’wo fresh eggs beaten 
with an egg-heater until very light, one 
cup granulated sugar, added a little at a 
time, and well beaten in, one-half teaspoon 
salt, one-half eup new creamery milk, one 
teaspoon vanilla. To a large cup and a 
half of flour add one teaspoon cream tartar 
and one-half teaspoon saleratns, sift twice, 
and gradually lieat into the mixture already 
pre parcel. Bake in shallow tins and cut 
in blocks.

Steamer “ City of

com

WE WILL SELL
For $1,00- 

- For 75 Cents. 
For 25 Cents.

$2-00 Glasses 
$150 Glasses - 
50 Cent Eye Glasses

Comparative Anatomy. —Mistress—See 
here, Uncle Henry, there was as much as a 
bushel of com left in a bag out here by the 
door last night. What do you think has 
become of it ?

Uncle Henry—Dun’ know, missis ; but 
spec' dem pesky hens eat it up.

Mistress—(with small respect for Uncle 
Henry’s ideas of meum ana tuum)—Two- 
legged hens, I guess, sir !

Uncle Henry (gravely)—‘Well, missis, 
de hens about hyah am mostly constructed 
on dat ar principle.

■

Remember, we always mean what we say; 
Come right along and get filled out.J. W. KINO, General Manager, 

of P. Iun*s, resigned. 
1889.Keotril.e, Jane TthT

Doubtful About It.—They were gather- 
ed around the couch of the poor fellow who 
had been smashed to pieces under the 
hammer of a pile driver.

* Do you think he will recover Y asked a 
young lady—poesibly his sister—perhaps 
one who held a nearer and dearer relation.

With a mighty effort the wounded man 
raised his head. ‘ Doctor,’ he said, ‘ I 
should like to get well, but when I think 
what a bore I should be going about forever 
through life and bragging over my narrow 
escape, I feel it beet that I should go.’— 
Bottom Transcript.
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HWhen Baby was eiek, we gave her Cssteria,

When she une » Child, she cried for t'astoria, 
When she became Mise, she clung to Ceetoria,
When she had Children, ehe gere them Uaetocm,

ISTEAJR, SIGHT !Itfench, 
, whose

ot OLID SIGHT ! 'a S

YOI71TG SIGHT I
.
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Hot Weather Jokes.—It 1* expected 

that fall fashions will be largely influenced 
by banana skins and premature ice.

Blobeon thinks that Noah must have had 
some knowledge of modern bookkeping. 
He filled the ark by double entry.

A Vermont fanner advertises : ‘ Persons 
wishing to secure a good hog this spring 
would do well to call on me.’

—There is nothing in the world more 
pathetic than the meek, timorous, shrink- 
lug ways of certain old people—we have 
all wee them—who have given up their old 
homes into younger hands and subsided 
into some out-of-the-way corner of it, to 
sit hy the fireside and table henceforth as 
if they were mere pensioners, afraid of 
being ‘ in the way,’ afraid of accepting the 
half that is their dne, and going down to 
their graves with a pitiful, deprecating air, 
as if constantly apologizing for staying so 
long. There ie no scorn too deep and sharp 
for the sons and daughters who will accept 
this attitude on the part of those to whom 
they owe so much. Sometimes, to be sure, 
people grow old with a bad grace. They 
become embittered by misfortune or afflic
tion, or are peevish and unreasonable under 
the.goad of ill-health. All the more do
they appeal to great gentlenese and____
fulness. Let it be borne in mind that we 
too, are hastening on toward the sunset of 
life, and that it is possible that we may 
ripen into very uncomfortable old people, 
to demand much more of patience and de
votion than we, as children, yield.

THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have ao Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

—Is the

Economical Power Known seven
—: Fob ;—

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY
The Bleatiko For Stocks.—‘ Heard 

the news Y ‘No! What’s up Y ‘The Wool- 
growers’ convention has passed a resolution 
asking Jay Gould not to shear the Iambs so 
closely. ’

It take* bat little room.
It never get* oat of repair.

It esn not blow up.
It require* no fuel.

It need* no engineering. 
There le no delay ; no 6ring up; ne s*he* to 

elean nwsy ; no extra insurance te pay; 
no repairing neoe*»mry ; no coal bills 

to pay ; and it is alwsy* reedy 
for use.

I* i* invaluable for blowing Cburoh Organ*, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ms- 
eh’ne*, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Hrind 
Store*, Coffee Mill*, Sausage Machine*, Feed 
Cutteis, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc.

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It 1* noiseless, neet, compact, steady 
and ebove s.’i

. Oh, What a Cough.
XVyi you heed the warning ? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease, Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving GO cents, to rug the risk and do 
nothing For k. We k no* from expérience 

.N , ., . ., , that Sniloh’s Cure will Cure your Cough,
dashed down the trench ude by side, for It never fails. This explains why
it was fully wide enough for three horse-f than a Million Bottles were sold the

year. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
Cough at once. Bothered» not be without 

F<r Lame Back, Side or Chest, es# 
Shiloh’s Porous Piasters. Sold by Drs. 
DeBlois & Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Morse, Lawrehoetown.

—‘ How many times have you been en
gaged this summer Y asked one seaside girl 
of another. ‘Seventeen. How many have 
fouY ‘ Twenty-one. ’ ‘Well, I didn't get 
îere until a week after you did.’—Wash, 

ington Capital.

J. E. SANCTON,
Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.
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men to ride abreast.
Wc rushed on in silence. I clutched the 

reins tightly with one hand and with the 
otljeF I .held my sabre. The Arab was un
armed and I would take him alive, 1 
thought, and lead him back in triumph to 
Suakin. This all passed through my mind 
in an, instant, and then we galloped round 

t the carve and sew oer prey in full view be- 
fore us. He was struggling along painfully 
and limping as though-one leg was hurt. 
The, moon shone full upon him and to my 
surprise I saw that he carried a great shield 

2». and one of those enormous double-edged 
* swords which these Arabs use with such 

terrffile'effect. He bad doubtless found 
them in the trench.

\V« called upon him to surrender, but he 
never, even turned until, ae we were close 

1 • upon him, he suddenly whirled around in 
desperation and confronted us menacingly. 
We drew our sabres and flashed upon him.

Just here, extendiag.in full across the 
trenoh, was a rugged depression, caused, 
probably, by an exploding shell.

This we failed to see, and while Fraser’s 
horse leaped it gallantly, my aninmal 
stumbled and fell, and down I went, partly 
beneath him.

I tried to rise but my ankle was badly 
sprained, and with a cry of pain I dropped 
down behind the horse. Then I forgot 
cvOrythingln what I saw going on before 
me. The Arab had retreated against the 
wall and was fiercely keeping Fraser at bay. 
Their swords clashed until the sparks flew 
and Fraser’s heavy strokes were intercepted 
by the Arab’s leathern shield.

They fought on in silenoe, and In the 
moonlight I saw the Arab’s terrible face 
and eyes sparkling with hatred and the 
white teeth clenched in deadly determin
ation. Clash after clash rang on the night

5it.
—John, did you mail that letter I wrote 

to mother three weeks ago Y 
‘ Yes, dear.’
‘ Strange she didn’t get it.’
(Pause, during which John strives to dis

appear. )
‘John, did you put a stamp on it?’ 
‘N-no, darling.’—Harper's Bazar.
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IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300.—Usually when any foreign or poisonous 

matter has been swallowed the first indi
cation is to produce emesis. If you have 
uo syrup ipecac iu the house, add a little 
mustard and salt to lukewarm water, and 
make the child drink considerable. It ie 
one of the promptest, easily obtained 
emetics, known.

4

Send for elreulsr to the Beekui Water
Motor Co., Newark, N. J.. stating paper you 
•aw advertisement in. —Solomon Iskenstein (reading)—‘ And

Joseph rent his clothes, and--------- ’ Ikey
Iskenstein—‘Vaita minute, fader.’ Solo
mon—* Yes, Ikey ; vat is it Y Ikey—‘ Vy 
didn’t Joseph sell his glothes, instead of 
only renting dem Y Solomon—‘ Ikey, 
Joseph vas not so smart ae you, ain’t id Y

A Line From Gladstone.
My little son aged two, was seized with 

diarrhoea, followed by piles, two doses of 
Fowler’» Extract of Wild Strawberry gave 
relief and half the bottle completed a cure. 
Mrs. J. A. McIntyre,- Olud^to 
This medicine is a specific for all 
complaints of children or adult*.

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

i

ne, Man. 
summer

Graham Rolls.—Two cupfuls of Graham 
flour, one-half cupful flour, one egg, one 
teaspoonful cream tartar, oue-half tea 
spoonful soda, two tablespoonfuls sugar 
and a little salt. Bake in hot roll pahs 
well buttered. Delicious for breakfast.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

No Charge for That Eytra.—Stew
ard, in a dining-car : ‘ One dollar, p 
Have you had any extras Y Hungry G 
‘ No—no, not exactly. (Brightening up) : 
Say, yes I have, too.’ Steward : ‘ What 
was it ?’ Hungry Guest : * An extra poor 
meal.’—Truth,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
IAUNDICE,ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, I 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, ■■

Coffee Cake.—Oue cup molasses, one 
cup sugar, three-fourths cup lard and 
butter, one cup cold, strong coffee, one cu 
raisins, five cups flour, one teaspoon eac 
soda, cassia, allspice and salt.

uest.wtRY STA9tf

l
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--The smputhy of women for murderers 
is inscrutable. No less than one hundred 
women had to he forbidden to send flowers 
to the four murderers hanged in New 
York, last week, although they were all 
executed for killing women.

The Irish Always First. —• Dinnie, 
was ye listening to fwat the professor was 
lecthurin’ about the hivens laebt avenin’ Y 

‘Not intoirely, Moike. Was it intherest-

Wanted it Fixed.—Cohen—Vy vas 
you standing up by dot letter-box so long, 
Jacob? Loewenstein—I vas got a glaim 
against the government, Abraham. My 
clerk put two stamps on a letter by mistake, 
und I wait for dot carrier to fix it.—Texas 
Siftings.

OF THE SKINMil
And •Tory species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD."1X7 B have purchased from Mr. F. FitiRsn- 
V v dolpb the entire stock sud good will 

of hi* Livery Stable Busineei, and tbe Livery 
Stable Stock ot Mr. W. J. Glencroe*. and are 
therefore in » position In furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts thnt ean be deeired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

TEARS IN WAITjNO AT ALL T*AI*S
Simeleer Itoeble Teams for Wedding 

Partie» Karel»bed al abort Notice 
end Kitted np In Beet Style.

T. MILBURN & CO.. *n*ZoSo*«xin’Y MIRE IN CAKE THAN OTHER M/WES.‘ Was it indade ? An’ didn’t he ae much 
as say it was an Oirtshman that was top of 
the hivens up there Y 

‘ Is that so, Moike ?’
‘ Dade on’ it was, sor. He said the ladin’ 

sihtar, and the wan that tuck the belt, was 
a party be the name of O’Rion.-tso hedid.’

CURE—DEAF !Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from prestiee, 

having had placed in hi* hand* hy 
India missionary the formula of a simple reg- 

ble remedy for speedy snd permanent eure 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
and all throat and, Luug Affection*, also » 
positive and radio»! sure for Nervoti* Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thous
ands of eases, has felt It his duty to make it 
known to Ms suffering fellows. Aetuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send fiee of charge, to ail who 
desire it, this reeipe. in German, Freneh or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and suing. Sent by msil by addressing witn 
stamp, naming this psper, W. A. Noyes, 149 
Povsr’t Block, Rochester. N. Y.

Peck’s Patent Improved Oushioned Bar 
Drams.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no metter whether deafness ie eansed by colds, 
fevers, or iiyuiiei to the nstnrsl drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others sad 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whtspersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs . free. Address, F. HISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y.

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

-lX against the estate of Samuel Daniel*, 
late of Bridgetown, in tbe County of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested to render the 
.same duly attested to with the un de reigned 
within six months from the date hereof; snd 
all person* indebted to the said estate ere 

.requested te make Immediate payment to 
CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
EPHRAIM BOOKMAN, Q 

Executors.

—‘ Mamma,’ said Willie, ‘ will Deacon 
Jenks go to Heaven when he dies Y 

‘ I think no. ’
‘ Well I hope he won’t.’
‘ Why, dear, do you have such naughty 

hope» Y
‘ Because, if he 

to run the whole

sn Eset

ets

there, he will wanti gets t 
place. ’

On the Surface.
Skin diseases appear on the surface and are 
often humiliating to the sufferer from them. 
From two to three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters will cure salt rheum, erysipe- 

shingles, tetter, nettle rash, eczema, 
i f pmiples, or blotches at the same 

time restoring the general health.

mmm
A Modest Request.—Bridget has a 

kitchen full of her company.
Mistress (from the head of the stairs)— 

Bridget !
Bridget—Yes, ma’am.
Mistress—It’s ten o’clock.
Bridget—T’ank ye, ma’am ; on’ will ye 

be so koind ez to till me whin it’s twelve.— 
Judge.

A Fact Worth Remembering.
Mr. Jas. Binnie, of Toronto, slates that 

his little baby when three months old was 
so bad *ith summer complaint that under 
doctors’ treatment her life was dispaired of. 
Four doses of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry cured her.

17ySpecial attention will be given to the wants 
of Oommereial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH. J. M. OWEN, Bridgetown, June 4th, 1889. 6mlas, H.8. BATH.

boils BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, .Beal Estate Agent

^^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS,-CARDS. TAGS, ETC.Fob Salf..—A Franklin Plow Cutter in good 

order. Will be sold cheap. Apply at once. 
Having a power outter. we have no further 
use for »he machine.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. Children Cryfor Pitcher’s Castorla.air.
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